Q. ICICI Bank has co-branded Credit Card in conjunction with __________?
A) Filpkart
B) Google
C) Amazon Pay
D) All Above

Q. Which is the only Asian movie to be screened at the 13th Rome Film Festival.
A) My dear Prime Minister
B) Dangle
C) Your points
D) Toilet a love story

Q. Who among the following has been awarded the IPI-India Award 2018 for Excellence in Journalism 2018
A) Sanjay Prakash Mishra
B) Humility Ahuja
C) Ganesh Divakar
D) Archana Sahajan

Q. Which of the following is awarded by ficci Life Time Achievement Award 2018
A) Dr. Ram Das M Pai
B) Vijay Shekhar Shul
C) Manmohan Parikar
D) Jai Narayan Vyas

Q. Under the Border Area Development Program, how much budget has been released for 6 border states
A) 110 crores
B) 112 million
C) 113 crores
D) 114 crores
Q. The Supreme Court has approved the separate High Court for which state
A) Assam
B) Andhra Pradesh
C) Karnataka
D) Maharashtra

Q. Who became the world’s first batsman to score 4 centuries in T20 International cricket
A) Virat Kohli
B) Suresh Raina
C) Rohit Sharma
D) MS Dhoni

Q. Recently, Rangana Herath has announced retirement from Test cricket, from which country she belongs?
A) Australia
B) England
C) India
D) Sri Lanka

Q. Which of the following stadiums has been renamed Bharat Ratna Atal Bihari Vajpayi Ekkai Stadium?
A) Ikkai Cricket Stadium, Lucknow
B) Dalbir Singh Cricket Stadium
C) Sawai Mansingh Cricket Stadium
D) None of these

Q. In order to encourage the women voters, the Election Commission of India announced the setting up of Sangbari polling station in __________?
A) Assam
B) Mizoram
C) Chhattisgarh
D) Gujarat

Today Quiz

Q. According to the recently released Oxford report, which is the most dangerous country in the world to spread terrorism
A) Syria
B) Iran
C) Afghanistan
D) Pakistan